Thank you for introducing the AERA-vator to the Green Industry! My company and its clients have been please with the performance of your product. In the past, after using many methods of aeration, we found the AERA-vator far superior to any other method of core plugging, aerating, detaching or slit seeding. Our company has doubled its production in the past year and increased profits by an unrealistic amount. Unlike other machines on the market we have experienced very little down time with the “AERA-vator” as well as virtually eliminating callbacks due to poor jobs in dry conditions. We look forward to another great year of aeration as we present your product to the public.

Andreas B. Dambakakis
President
YARDS “R” US
Winston-Salem, NC

For a free video please call
1-800-363-8780
www.lstproducts.com | E-mail: sales@lstproducts.com
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finally... a truck built around you!

STAHL for all your commercial truck equipment needs!
for the distributor nearest you,
call: 1-800-CS-STAHL (1-800-27-78245)

Call STAHL for all your commercial truck equipment needs! for the distributor nearest you,
call: 1-800-CS-STAHL (1-800-27-78245)
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AERA-vator®
By First Product Inc.

BUBCO'S SPRAYER PRODUCTS BROCHURE... highlights the Environmist line of covered spray-system products, the Micromax controlled droplet applicator for boom mounting and the Micron Herbi and Herbaflex lightweight hand-held sprayers. It also details supply tanks, pumps, extension arms and accessories. For a free copy, call 800/474-2532 or visit www.bubco.com.

IRRIGATION PRODUCTS GALORE... can be found in Irritrol Systems' new irrigation products guide for 2000. Anyone in the market for controllers, sprayheads, valves, rotors or microirrigation products will find this catalogue as hard to put down as a murder-mystery novel. And that's before you read how to win a cool Hummer vehicle just by purchasing an Irritrol product. Contact Irritrol Systems at 909/785-3623.

SEED, SEED, EVERYWHERE... in Lofts Seed's catalog, which highlights wildflower and native grasses. Read about Selmer Loft who, in 1923, set out to sell turfgrass seed and eventually passed his knowledge down to sons Peter and Jon, who recognized that the future was dependent on developing improved turfgrass varieties. Think this catalog will grow on you? Call 888/LOFTS CO for a copy.

THE LATEST FROM HUSQVARNA... can be found in the new 2000 product catalog. Mower and blowers, pole saws, power cutters and protective gear grab the attention of anyone interested in tough equipment. There's even snippets on Husqvarna's sponsorship of Joe Gibbs' racing team and world champion lumberjack Ron Hartill. For a copy contact Husqvarna at 704/597-5000.

V & B'S GARDEN TOOLS CATALOG... features an expanded line of 15 garden/landscaping tools and includes a chart comparing the Groundbreakers high-tech design to existing tools. For a copy, call V & B Mfg. Co. at 800/443-1987.